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Chapter 429 – World-class pretender!

Third Floor.

Secretary Zhou Jun looks at the number and walks out of the ward to answer it. “Hello,
Xiao Wang. What is it? ……. Secretary Xiang is at the hospital… What? What is
going on?” Zhou Jun is shocked and held his bag. “I brought my laptop…… where is
it? … ok… ok… I know…” After hanging up, he took a deep breath and took out his
laptop from his bag. He switched it on and went back to whisper to Secretary Xiang.
“This afternoon, someone had recorded the scene at the agency and posted it online.”

Although Zhou Jun had lowered his voice, everyone heard it.

“Online?” Xiang Daofa frowned. This is trying to blow up this matter.

All County leaders do not want such incidents to appear on the internet. The Agency’s
Chief hitting someone in public will tarnish Yan Tai County’s image.

“Notify the relevant departments to delete this video!” Xiang Daofa ordered.

Li Feng also does not want everyone to see him knocking his head against the car.

But Zhou Jun thought for a while and said. “Secretary Xiang, our County Party
Committee Office’s Xiao Wang say the video is… is… I think you should see it for
yourself.”

Xiang Daofa raised his brows. Isn’t it clear by now? What’s there to see?”

Pang Zhou’s face changed. He also felt embarrassed, but Dong Xuebing had denied
hitting him. Now, there’s video evidence! Let’s see how he is going to deny it!

……

At the same time.

County Government.
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Hu Silian ran along the corridor and knocks on Xie Huilan’s office with a USB drive.
“Mayor Xie!”

Xie Huilan looks up. “What happens? Why are you in a rush?”

Hu Silian suppressed her anger. “I had just copied a video from the Government
Office. You should take a look. They are too much!”

…….

Deputy Mayor Office.

Zhao Xinglong received a phone call, and his face changed. A Government staff
happened to enter his office to deliver a document, and he asked. “Xiao Chen, come
over here and help me look for a video on the internet!” Xiao Chen could feel the
anger in his tone and quickly walks over.

…….

Investment Promotion Agency.

Luo Haiting and Guo Panwei are discussing something in her office.

Suddenly, Lin Pingping barged into the office without knocking. “Director Luo!
Director Guo! Do you all know about it?!”

Luo Haiting was stunned. “Know about what?”

“Lend me your PC!” Lin Pingping did not explain and connect to the internet. “Da
Feng County is too much!”

……

This afternoon, a video goes viral on major forums and video-sharing websites. It was
uploaded several times as it got deleted again and again for its sensitive content. But
the video was posted on several websites continuously, especially Hebei websites.
Within half an hour, this video goes viral, and the views shot up!

When people see the title, they thought it is a football match video. The ones who are
not interested in football did not click it. But when they saw the views increasing like
crazy, they become curious and played it.

This video is too shocking!



Many people are in the video, and it seems to be at the entrance of a building. The
sound is low, and the background is noisy. They are arguing around a Mercedes Benz
when suddenly a young man shouted. “Old Sun, Come back!” and that young man
walks up towards a skinny man.

One step…

Two steps…

Three steps…

But when the young man stopped in front of that skinny man, that skinny man shouted
in pain and flew backward!

That young man did not do anything and just stood there. But the other party flew
backward!

This performance is splendid. The skinny man looks like he had been hit by a heavy
object, and he covered his nose. Blood started to spurt out between his fingers, and he
landed on a middle-aged man behind him. That man was caught off guard, and both of
them knocked their heads against the Mercedes Benz’s door!

After that fall, the young man raised his hands innocently.

But that skinny man and the middle-aged man started shouting at him.

The forums and comments went crazy!

Someone said. “Damn! That guy is too exaggerated. Can he be funnier than that? No
one had touched him, and how can he get blown away like this? Is he a rocket?”

“Wow! It’s a pity this guy is not a football player. With this fall in the penalty area,
even the referee cannot tell it is fake.”

“That’s right. Without this video, everyone would have thought he was hit by someone.
If he joined our National team, we would have won the World Cup! This is the
greatest dive of the century.”

“The ones above are focusing on the wrong part. You all should focus on his blood.
This person is ruthless even towards himself. I had replayed the video several times.
When he flew backward, he covered his face with both hands and must have hit
himself in the face!”



After this comment appears, the netizens got more excited.

Blood-spurting man, World-class pretender, etc., all sorts of names are given!

This video is too funny, but some felt that skinny guy is too unprofessional. He should
have waited until the other party touch him or get closer. That young man is still two
steps away from him when he shouted in pain while flying backward! Diving is
common in football matches, but this is the first time someone breaks his own nose for
blood to spurt out!

…….

The netizens were watching this video as a joke and did not know what happened.

But in Yan Tai County, this video caused an uproar!

The Investment Promotion Agency is the first to explode. After watching the video,
Luo Haiting banged on the table in anger, and Guo Pangwei’s face turned pale. Pang
Zhou! Chief Dong had never laid a finger on you, and you tried to frame him?! This is
too despicable!

Luo Haiting immediately calls Mayor Zhao’s phone, but he did not answer.

Zhao Xinglong is furious and had gone to the Mayor’s office.

In Xie Huilan’s office, Hu Silian and Xie Huilan are discussing something behind the
monitor. They kept replaying the video to scrutinize it.

Zhao Xinglong shouted the moment he stepped into the office. “Mayor Huilan. What
is Da Feng County trying to do? Pang Zhou had got Xin Ren News Agency reporters
to create trouble for us previously and snatched away from our project this time! Now,
he is trying to accuse one of our staff of hitting him and even complain Xiao Dong to
the City Government, resulting in removing his position! Everything is set up by them!
They are too scheming! How can someone like him be a government official?! He
keeps finding trouble with us again and again! What do they want?!”

Hu Silian always wanted to say this. Da Feng County is disgusting!

Xie Huilan narrowed her eyes. “Old Zhao, calm down and have a seat first.”

Zhao Xinglong could not calm down and sigh. “Xiao Dong is being accused and his
punishment…”

“The official document on his punishment is not out yet.” Xie Huilan looked at her



monitor and smiled. “I think that document is useless now.”

County’s People Hospital.

It is quiet in the ward!

The video was played, and Pang Zhou could not believe his eyes. “This is impossible!
Why is the punch not recorded?! This video has been edited!”

Cao Xupeng did not expect the video had recorded everything. He got mad when he
heard what Pang Zhou said. “Chief Pang! You are really good at acting! How are you
going to explain this video?! How is this edited? Even if it is edited, there is a limit.
Xiao Dong is at least two steps away from you, and even his fist cannot reach you!
How are you hit?! Ah?! How can this video be edited? Tell me!”

Xiang Daofa and Duan Zhengan are also furious after watching the video.

Only Li Feng has the most complicated facial expression. His eyes are spurting fire,
and he stared at Pang Zhou coldly for three seconds!

Pang Zhou is sweating profusely. “Mayor Li, I was really hit! This video… How come
it’s like this?!”

Li Feng knows Pang Zhou likes to use dirty tricks behind others’ backs. But he did not
expect him to be so bold to accuse someone! What made Li Feng furious is Pang Zhou
had purposely knocked into him after pretending to be punched by Dong Xuebing!
This is to drag me into his plot and blow up the matter? He is making use of me to take
care of Dong Xuebing?! Pang Zhou! You are too much! Li Feng is in an awkward
position now. He had just reported Dong Xuebing to the higher-ups and removed him
from his position. But moments later, he found out it was not Dong Xuebing who had
hit Pang Zhou! It was his own men who acted this out!

Li Feng is embarrassed, and it’s Pang Zhou’s fault!

“Mayor Li! I really did not…”

“Shut up!” Li Feng shouted.

Pang Zhou saw Li Feng’s expression and knew he is going to lose his job. There’s no
way he can explain himself with the video evidence!

But how is this possible?!

How come it is not recorded?! Why?!
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